
VOTERS ARE BLOW

Little Interest in Registering
at Spokane.

BUT POLITICIANS ARE HUSTLING

Campaign Will Be Short and Sharp,
"With Star Spielers Bunched

Are Likely to
Carry That County.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 5. (Special.)
.Never were voters of Spokane more lax
in registration and never were efforts
more concentrated on the part of both
political parties to get the names of their
adherents on the books. In the last elec-

tion over 5003 votes were cast Today,
with the close of registration only seven
days distant, few more than 5000 have reg-
istered. The apathy of voters, rather those
qualified to vote. Is astonishing. Per-
haps It Is because there has been little
doing In the way of political speeches, pro-

cessions and party hurrahs to stir up the
male American. But from now on organ-
ized efforts will probably cause a rush to
the City Hall, where registration Is cared
for. The Republicans have a number of
committees at work. .Each precinct Is
being, checked, and every man on the
books of two years ago Is approached and
asked to register Immediately. The news-
papers daily contain appeals to voters to
get on the books, and the candidates put
in all their time in the good "work. Demo-
crats seem to be more lax In their duties
of citizenship than Republicans. If any-
thing like the voting strength of the city
can be coaxed to the polls, there is little
doubt that practically every, candidate on
the Republican county ticket will be elect- -,

ed and a handsome majority polled for the
state ticket. The city Is strongly Repub-
lican on general issues, even stronger
than when McKInley was elected for the
second term, and the advantage gained by
Republicans in the city should far exceed
the possible majorities the Democrats will
have In the country precincts.

Democrats Give Up Connty.
Many Democrats concede the county

ticket to the Republicans, and would not
be surprised to learn the morning after
election that the Congressional candi-
dates and the Supreme Justice on the Re-
publican ticket had nearly 2000 majority
in the county. Democratic leaders do
not concede such majorities, but it Is al-
most certain that they will range between
1200 and 2000.

On the Legislative ticket the situation
is far different. The Republican candi-
dates have no means of knowing that Re-
publicans who register will vote for them,
while the Democrats are certain that their
part" adherents to a man will vote ior
Legislators pledged to support George
Turner for the Senate. Still. It is possible,
if the full Republican strength, or am
thing like it, can be voted, the Republican
Legislative candidates In the city will
scratch through.

One hears little discussion of "politics on
the streets. Except in a few cigar stores
and saloons, where the ward leaders and
Ifceelers- - hang out. issues of the campaign
are not mentioned. The 3Iasonlc Fair
last week was of more Interest than the
railroad commission question, apparently,
and even baseball is given more promi-
nence than freights and fares.

Short, Shnrp FiRht.
It looks as If both parties are prepared

for a short and sharp campaign, with all
the star spielers bunched. If that Is the
plan, the time will be short, for the Ma-
sonic Fair and the races lasted all last
week, leaving only three weeks until elec-
tion day In which to convince the voter
which way he should turn to save nis
country from ruin.

Prospects for a heavy vote in the East-
ern Washington fcounties outside of Spo-
kane are flattering. Perfect weather has
given harvesting such impetus that the
farmers will have time to spare to discuss
politics and go to the polls. According
to election figures of two years ago, the
Democrats have a good chance to elect
nearly all their Legislative candidates.
But the new settlers who have rolled into
Eastern Washington In the last two yeara
are uncertain quantities. They may swell
Democratic majorities, or they may elect
Republican candidates In districts hither-
to Democratic, and no one can tell how
they will vote, for there has been no elec-
tion since their coming. Senator Turner's
prestige will undoubtedly have some
weight with the wavering ones, but the
Republicans who have not familiarized
themselves with state politics are expect-
ed to vote the ticket straight.

As in the city, there have been few
political rallies in the country. Repre-
sentative Cushman is the most prominent
spellbinder to sue for favors to this time.
During the coming three weeks the rest
of the Republican state ticket is expected
to appear, and there will likewise be an
influx of Democratic shouters. It will
.keep all of them busy to get ove- - this
section of vast distances and small com-
munities, hence the parties will be com-
pelled to depend In the main on local
talent to arouse enthusiasm.

Popnlfsta About Out of Sight.
The remnant of the once powerful Pop-

ulist party, a party which carried the
county In good round majorities In 1S9S

and gave Bryan the electoral vote in the
same year. Is rapidly showing signs of
complete disintegration. There was no
state convention of the People's party
held this year, and most of the old-U-

workers In the ranks are now found in
the Republican or Democratic columns
again. The dissolution, of the party in
the various counties is well illustrated in
Spokane. Kfre a convention was held
and a ticket was put up after aflerce fight,
during which half of the delegates left
the hall and not over 20 remained to
complete the , convention work.

Since the ticket was put up four of the
principal nominees have publicly an-
nounced their withdrawal from the slate,
and the executive committee .has as yet
named no successors. A few of the Legis-
lative candidates expect to carry their
districts, but none of the county candi-
dates expect to make a showing at the
polls. The executive committee has is-

sued a screed against the Democracy, be-
cause the latter granted no recognition to
the People's party at the convention, and
it seems the efforts of the Populists will
be chiefly devoted to pulling down the
vote of some of the Democratic candi-
dates.

Mayor Byrne, who was put into office
in the Spring of 1901 through the com-bln-

vote of the Populists and, the liquor
element, has announced his withdrawal
from Populism, and says he will no longer
be a politician, but will vote the Demo-
cratic ticket. He has given up his Sena-
torial and Gubernatorial ambitions, and
Is. content to be a private citizen.

Judge William Richardson, formerly a
worker in the People's party ranks, has
now alligned himself with the Socialists,
and is an enthusiastic supporter of the
Bellamy theory. Many other prominent
Populists have dropped the Weaver ban-
ner for good, and their example is fol-
lowed all over the state.

Socialist Movement Grovrlns.
The growth of the Socialist movement isa matter of much surprise to those who

have not been keeping In touch with th
crystallizing of the sentiment against the
trusts and the ineffectual attempts to curb
their power. The movement is crowing

rapidly in' Eastern Washington, and Spo-

kane appears to be the hotbed. When
men like Superior Judge Richardson are
found 'exponents of the doctrine, yand as
such are listened to by the brainy men of
the city, it Is apparent that the party will
cut considerable figure in the political
history of the state soon. Judge Rich-
ardson gave a lecture on Socialism re-
cently, and drew a packed house. He has
studied economic problems for years, and
Is able to set forth the arguments In com-
prehensive style. His address attracted
much attention because of his prominence,
and many leading citizens were present to
ask questions, for all of which the speak-
er was prepared.

Three weeks ago the Socialists held their
county convention. It was a mass meet-
ing, and their little hall on East Sprague
avenue was packed with men. A. full
ticket was put up, and while there is no
probability of any of the candidates be-

ing elected, the leaders of the movement
expect to make the party felt two years
hence. Lecturers are In the field, and will
remain throughout the-- campaign, wprk-ln- g

up sentiment for the Socialists.
A peculiar feature of the campaign of

the old parties Is the "patting on the
back" business which Senator Turner and
Representative Cushman are indulging In.
The Democratic Senator has no stronger
admirer in the state than the bony Repub-
lican Congressman from the West Side,
while apparently Turner has recently
found 'out what a good and shining light
Cushman Is for the whole state. Both
men are on the stump, and neither has
so far allowed an opportunity to pass to
hand out a little good will for the other.
Cushman speaks to Republican audiences
of the "dignity .and power" of Senator
Turner, while the Senator reminds his
Democratic audiences that "Congressman
Cushman Is the strong" man of the dele-
gation."

Each generally concludes his bunch of
flattery with an expression of regret that
the other fellow is not of the right polit-
ical faith. This makes a hit with the
loyal side of the house, while the kindiv,
references to the opposition man have
make the speaker solid with the minority
of his hearers. It Is a lovely game of
"good fellow," and both men are playing
it to a finish. In newspaper Interviews
they started the thing, and at the state
conventions each made a complimentary
reference to the other's ability. The mat-
ter has really gone so far that Frank
Cole, Democratic candidate for Congress,
has remonstrated with Turner, calling his
attention to the fact that all Democratic
eulogisms obtainable rightfully belong to
the men on the Democratic ticket, who
are making their own fight, and having
troubles of their own.

"FIGHT ON COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
4i

Republican Bolter Favored by
Railroad Question.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 5. (Special.)
After having had the matter under con-

sideration for four weeks, the Democratic
County Central Committee of Thurston
County yesterday decided not to fill the
vacancy on their ticket caused by the
resignation of G. K. Brown, candidate
for County Commissioner from the Third
District

The object of this action seems to be
to secure the of County Com-

missioner Thomas Ismay, who led the
bolters from the recent Republican Coun-
ty Convention, and who has announced
himself as an independent candidate from
the Third District. Ismay bolted the Re-
publican convention because he saw that
defeat of himself for renomlnation was
assured. His district was for him, but
the convention as a whole was not, and
the leaders of those opposed to his nom-
ination secured the passage of a resolu-
tion to nominate Commissioners by the
convention. Instead of by districts, as had
theretofore been the custom.

The Commisslonershlp fight in Thurston
Connty has an Important bearing other
than political. It is in relation to the in-

dorsement or nonlndorsement of the act
of the County Commissioners last Spring
in compromising the taxes owed by the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company at a
figure less by $21,000 than the amount due.
Ismay. then a Republican and now inde-
pendent candidate for and
Thomas Byrne, the Democratic candidate
for- - from the First District,
both favored the reduction. County At-
torney Geprge H. Funk was opposed to
the reduction, and refused to act In pre-
paring a stipulation for dismissing the
action brought by the railroad company
and accepting the agreed-upo- n amount for
the taxes due from the company.

The controversy over the compromise
lasted all Summer and till long after the"
matter had been finally settled and de-

termined. Both Byrne and Funk dis-
cussed the matter in print through the
medium of the local papers, and hard
things were said. As a result, Byrne has
just brought suit for slander against
Funk, and claims damages to the amount
of $5000. The bringing of the damage suit
Is generally considered as a political move
to gain sympathy for the two Commis-
sioners who desire The two
Republican candidates for County Com-
missioners are R. M. Paton and H. M.
Pierce. Present Indications are that they
are to receive practically the full bruntof the fight this Fall.

WALCOTT AND IRRIGATION.

Will Personally Visit Each of States
to Learn Local Conditions.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Oct 1. No official of the Govern-
ment Is taking a more Intense Interest in
the new irrigation law, and the develop-
ments that are to be made under its pro-
vision?, than Director C. D. Walcott, of
the Geological Survey. Under the terms
of the bill the surveys are being made by
Geological Survey parties to determine
what sites are best adapted to immediate
use in the construction of Government ir-
rigation systems. F. H. Newell, chief
hydrographer, has immediate supervision,
and has heretofore been in charge of this
line of field work. However, Director
Walcott. after looking over the responsi-
bilities that fall on his bureau, determined
to get in closer touch with the Western
States, where irrigation Is to be devel-
oped. He has been spending several
monthi In the field, and before returning
to Washington expects to visit every
Westtrn State. He makes this trip to
familiarize himself with the local condi-
tions, so that, In passing upon the reports
that are made by the field parties, he may
the better Judge of their respective merits.
Mr. Walcott's specialty heretofore has
been along strictly geological lines, but he
has determined to become as proficient in
hydrographlc matters as possible.

Minncsotans on Way to Denver.
OMAHA, Oct. 5. A party of 13 delegates

from Minnesota to the Irrigation Congress
at Colorado Springs spent the day In
Omaha. Among the party were Congress-
men Stevens, Heatwole, Morris and
Tawney. The entire party was enter-
tained and left at 4:30 for the West.

Pensions Granted In Northwest.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Oct. L Pensions have been grant-
ed as follows:

Oregon Increase, reissue, etc.: Andrew
J. Palmer. Newberg, $S. Originals: William
A. Getchell. Lagranae. '$6 (war with
Spain).

Washington Originals: Charles Mark-a- n,

Tacoma. $S (war with Spain). In-
crease, reissue, etc.: Daniel R. Truax,
Seattle, $12. Widows, minors and depen-
dent r Natives: Catharine Delany, Seattle,
$8. Originals: John P.. Hoyt, Seattle, $6:
Ambrpse Oldakers, Walla Walla, $6;
George Ferguson, Tacoma, $S; Joslah
Lagrave, Elk, $6; James M. S. WHmot,
Seattle, $6 (war .with Spain). Widows,
minors and dependent relatives t Margaret
Co wen. Tacoma, $S. Increase, reissue, etc.:
Frederick M. Smith, Seattle, $12; Abram
Van Amburg, Seattle, $C Widows, minors
and dependent relatives: Sarah Case,
Roy, $8.

Idaho Originals: George E. Ellis, Port-mi- l,

$6. Widows; minors and dependent
relatives: Sarah P. Simpson, Rathdrum,
$12. Increase, reissue, etc.: John M.
Weltcer. Cameron. $&.
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I Olds, Wotftmatt & King lSma
If jjfilws' '

'

' T7 jpc ' I : Sale of Blacli Moire .:
,

r,ulw I! SilRs, $LOO :
ft ' " 'JsN" "' Extraordinary Opporttmity V jffSj Instead f J,
f ' J0W$ik ' f I' DRESS GOODS I

mr One of the largest manufacturers of fine fur garments

Hxita, Bargains in
Boys' Sweaters

Just what they wantfor'school,
for football and all outdoor
Fall pastimes. Colors, navy
and red; royal and red, white
and navy, also green and pink.
Sizes, 15 to 34. Regular price,
85c; special this
week 55c

Two Special Bargains.

Satin Liberty
Double-fac- e, every thread silk,
4 inches wide, in all the lovely
new Autumn colors wears
well and does not crush easily.
Regular price, per yd., r
35c; special

Satin Taffeta
Fine grade, si and 4A inches
wide, soft and rich, ali colors.
Regular price, per yard, 35c
and 40c; special this
week . . . '. 25c

Special Sale

This week we are making spe-

cial prices on all our jar-
dinieres. This will be good
news to lovers of house plants.
Following are prices:

6--inch 20c
7--inch 28c
8--inch '. 36c

ch 48c
Under glaze fancy mottled

with gold, 8A-in- 58c.
Larger sizes in proportion.

RANCHER SHOT TO DEATH

FATAL QUARREL OVER LIVESTOCK
IN CROOK COUNTY.

Mnn Who Did theShootlns Rode 40
Miles to Report and Surrender

to the Sheriff.

. PRINEVILLE. Or.. Oct. 5. (Special.)
A shooting affair resulting In the death of
Ed Glenn occurred yesterday about 40

miles from'Princvllle at the farm of the
deceased, known as the old Carson place,
near Moury postofllce. The farm was
rented and In possession of Charles Rob-

erts, who did the shooting. Both men
were armed with pistols at the time and
the trouble seems to have been brought

about by a mlsundei standing regarding a
verbal contract relative to some live-

stock. Aftvr the trouble Roberts rode 40

miles and delivered himself up to Sheriff
Smith at 2 A. M. The Coroner, accom-

panied by a doctor and an attorney, has
gone to the scene of the trouble to make
an investigation. Roberts came from and
Is well Known in the neighborhood of
Crawfordsvllle, Or.

NEED OF LARGER SUPREME BENCH.

Much Work for Washington Court-Poli- tics

of Judges.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 5. (Special.)

The docket which has just been com-

pleted for the Fall term of the Supreme
Court shows that 125 cases will be heard.
The term will begin October 13 and end
November 25.

During this term there will be again but
five Justices on the Supreme Bench. The
terms to which Justices Hiram E. Had-le- y

and William H. White were appointed
by the late Governor Rogers, under the
temporary increase law of the last Leg-
islature, will expire next Tuesday.

The members of the Supreme Bench
and the bar of the state seem to be unan-
imous In the opinion that the Legisla-
ture of 1901 should have made the increase

I to seven Justices a permanent' one, in
stead of for only two years. A great deal
of back work has been disposed of, but
the work of the court is Increasing so
rapidly that there is little promise that
five Justices can handle it all. It Is said
that the business before the Supreme
Court of Washington is fully equal 1p

volume to the same class of work in
other states where an Appellate Court,
In addition to the Supreme Court, is pro-

vided to take care of certain classes of
work. There Is no Appellate Court of
this character in Washington,, eo the Su-
preme Court is compelled to take care ot
It all. These matters will undoubtedly be
presented to the next Legislature and a
permanent Increase asked for.

Of the two members who retire on Tues-
day, Justice Hadley is the Republican
candidate for election to the regular
bench, to fill the vacancy caused by the
expiration next January of the term of
Chief Justice J. B. Reavis, who Is a "Dem

in America has sent to us for selection his entire

sample lineof handsome furs. These are the FINEST

FURS made and the
can keep them but TWO

We

This entire line of samples will be exhibited on

our second floor TODAY and TOMORROW. Custom-

ers may make selections of furs and styles, their or-

ders will be taken and filled especially for them and

at much lower prices than if bought from regular
stock. Today and tomorrow only will this opportu-

nity be offered to the ladies of Portland.

ale mack
Black taffetas hjave returned this Fall with renewed popularity.
They are in demand for everything from linings to trimmings, and
are appropriate for all occasions. Nothing is more popular or more

stylish. Following are our sale prices for this week:

$1.25 grade for . ; $ .99
$1.35 grade for 1.09
$1.50 grade for 1.19

Also 20-i- n. black taffeta, per" yard, special 72c

French Flannel Waistings
EXTRA SPECIALS

The finest imported printed French
fresh and bright, in a great variety of beautiful Fall color-
ings. Regular price, yd., 75c; special this week

PETTICOAT PATTERNS

One hundred dozen patterns in very pretty colors, with em-

broidered, scalloped edges. Your choice for

Hemstitched Pillow Cases
Special, J 4c each

Two hundred dozen in the new spoke-stitc-h finish, sizes 36x45. The
material alone in them is worth the price.

Lace Obtains
MOST DESIRABLE BARGAINS

This sale comprises 2000 pairs of ecru lace curtains the balance of

stock which we procured of an Eastern lace mill. They are very
pretty and attractive and we are selling them at just half price.
Those who are doing their Fall house will find this
sale yery opportune. Prices:

4 styles of grade curtains for 50c per pair
5 styles of $1.50 grade curtains for 75c per pair

ocrat and a candidate of that party for
Justice White,- - the other re-

tiring member of the bench, was formerly
an old-lin- e Democrat, but has lately re-

nounced allegiance to his party, on ac-
count, of Its attitude and
opposition to the Administration's Phil
ippine policy.

The following from the docket shows
the dates set for hearings by counties and
the number of cases to be heard from each
during the coming term:

Mason County, one case, October 13;
Chehails. four cases, October 13 and 14;
Pierce County. 10 cases, October 14 and
15; King County. 37 cases, October 1G, 20,
23, 27 and 29; Kitsap, two cases. October
29; Pacific,, Cowlitz, Clark, one caso each,
October 23; Skamania, one case, October
30; Snohomish, five cases, October 30;
Thurston, four cases, November 5; Lewis,
two cases, isovemoer &; Skagit, seven
cases, November 6 and 10; Whatcom
three November Island episcopal was

Clallam, one three D- - E- - Loveridge, conclusion
Yakima, procession pro-coi- n,

one to Masonic cemetery.
two cases, .November 12; Whitman, one
case, 13; Spokane, 32 No-
vember 13, 17. 20, 24 25; Stevens, two
cases, November 25.

SWEEPING GERVAIS.
Frame Structures Business Part of

Town in Flames.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 5. A telephone mes-

sage from Gerrais at 11 o'clock tonight
says tne whole part of town Is
u.,.,b. nu i.ue opportunity to save

ii.ni. ui ii. rire started back Mc- -
avmiey Aiitcneu s office, in the business
section, and spread rapidly to the adjoin
ing structures.

At last reports indications were that

hoftnTT fIame USlne3S

Tickets in Colorado.
DENVER, Oct. 5. The time for ming

state tickets for the acceptance
nominations expired at midnight
nJght The tickets filed represent the

Democratic, Peoples, Socialist,
Socialist-Labo- r Prohibition parties.
The Prohibition ticket, which was not
filed until the last moment, is as follows:

Governor, O. Relnhardt. Denver;
Lieutenant-Governo- r, R. A. W. Wilson,
Pueblo; Secretary State, W. G.
ton,' Colorado Springs; Treasurer, 'Mary E.
Miller, Lafayette, Colo.; 'State Auditor,
Frank G. Chamberlain, of Colorado
Springs; Attorney-Genera- l. Frank J.
Butler, Colorado Springs; Super-
intendent of Schools, A. Wylie,
Denver; Congress.man-at-large- , M. A.
Stark, Cripple Creek.

CHEAP TO SPOKANE FAIR.
O. R. & N. Gives All an Opportunity

to Go by Making Lavr Rate.
Many will no doubt take advantage ot

the rate to the Interstate Fair at
Spokane, October 6 to 14. The O. R. & N.
makes a rate of $9 50 for round trip
Portland, Including one admission
tc the fair. Tickets sale October S;
cood until October City Ticket Office,
Third and Washington.

If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparll-l- a
do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's and only Hood's.

VERY LATEST STYLES.

$1.00

DAYS.

i altera

flannels, all this season's goods,

Sic

29c

AN IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL

I BURIAL OF THE LATE
NOR WH1TEAKER AT EUGENE.

Episcopal Service at Residence
and Masonic Ceremonies at the

Grave Attendance Large.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 5. (Special.) One of
the most impressive funeral ceremonies
ever witnessed In this city was that over

J the remains of the late
I Whiteaker. An immense concourse of
! PePle gathered at the house at 2:30, where

order took charge of the services
at this point. Ivanhoe Commandery,
Knights Templar, acting as escort. Every
available vehicle was required and then

a portion of those desiring to fol-
low the remains to the cemetery had an
opportunity to do so, v although many
walked. At the grave the Masonic burial
service was performed by Hon. L. T,
Harris, master the lodge, and the re
mains were deposited in the family vault
with the honors of the craft. Quite a
numoer or iriends of the deceased were

: present from a distance, them be- -
; ing Governor and Mrs., T. T. Geer, ex
i Governor Z. F. Moody, and Governor- -

elect G. E. Chamberlain.

PROMINENT PIONEER GONE.

Charles ClaggettTlctive In Marion' - ic.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 5. (Special.) Charles

Claggett, an Oregon pioneer of 1S52. died
at his home five miles north of Salem this

i morning old age. Deceased was born
in Kentucky, October 13, 1813, and, there- -

Avers
Hah Vigor

Stops falling hair. Makes
hair grow. Restores
color. Cures dandruff.
Could you ask anything
more? And it's so eco-

nomical, too. A little of
it goes a great ways.
Sold for 60 years. J.O.AysvCo.,

cases. 10 and 11; l"e service periormed. Dy
and each, and Kittitas, I Bev at the
cases, November 11; Adams, Lin- - j of which a formed and

Asotin, each, and Walla Walla. ' ceeded the The

November cases,
and
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$1.00 50'inch all wool Black Cheviots, at o7c
$1.50 54'inch aU'tvool Black Cheviots, at $1.J5
S.OO 50'inch all'wool Colored "Dress Goods 69c
$1.50 Heavy Melton Suitings, all colors $1.10

Dinner NapRins
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00 dozen Napkins, at $2.95

HandKercHiefs
J lucky purchase enables us to offer 1500 dozen

ladies' all'pure linen, white, hemstitched Hand'
kerchiefs at fully one'fourth to oncthird below
regular prices. Every handkerchief is guaran-
teed pure linen. Great bargains at special $1.08,
$1.39, $t.79, $2.19, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 doz.

SJL VEH'MOUJfTED EBOtfY ARTICLES JIT OJ$E
THIRD TO QWE'HJILF FORMER PRICES.

Cloaji Dep't
New Tailor Made Walking Suits, Separate

Dress Skirts and Ladies' White Waists,

Millinery 5tore
More new white Beaver Hats, in flats and San

Toy sailors, New White Scratch Hats, New Robinson
Sr Wells Hats, New Burgessor Hats, New Children's
Hats. In addition we will place on show an entirely
new assortment of tailored and readytO'wear hats,
the latest style from New York,

ecurity Savings
266 Morrison Street, Portland, Or.

STATEMENT I
At the Close of Business, 1, 1902.

RESOURCES:
Loans
Bonds
Premiums 16,630.62

Cash and due from
Real Estate

N

Capital .'.
Surplus and undivided profits

1

This bank invites accounts from
chants and and will
commodation consistent with good

ScTrust Compani

13,191.751

$2,769,225.'

250,000.00
69,637.201

$1,522,179.63
$820,463.59

837,094.21

correspondents 396,759.81

LIABILITIES:

Deposits

corporations,

Interest paid on savings accounts and on time certificates of
deposit.

October

H". W. COIIBETT, President, A. Xj. MILLS. 2d
I. A. LEWIS, C. F. ADAMS, Secretary,

JUBITZ, Assistant Secretary.

Ii. A. LEWIS, C. A. DOLPH,

OF
treatment of chronic disease each ae ltver

stomach disorders, diarrhoea,
swellings, JBrlght's disease, etc.

H. W. CORDETT,
A. L. MILLS, JOSEPH

In the
kidney and
dropsical

Such as piles,
bloody
connnement.

SIMOX,

AND
.painful, difficult, too frequent, milky
unnatural speedily cured.

OF THE
fistula, fissure, mucous and

without tha knife, pain or

YOUNG troubled with night emissions, dreams, drains, bash-TO- Rm man00' UNFITS YOU

MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD SKIN Syphilis, painful, bloody
Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Hydrocele Kidney

and Liver Troubles, without AND OTHER
DRUGS. Catarrh and CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods aro .regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe theirtrouble. cured at home. Terms reasonable. letters answered to
plain free and sacredly Call on or address

Dr. Walker. 149 First St.. bet
fore, was almost 89 years old when he died.
He resided in Kentucky until about 1845,
when he removed to Missouri and engaged
in farming In that state. In 1852 be
crossed the plains to Oregon, and took
the donation land claim which was his
home at the time of his death. From 1879
to 1901 Mr. Claggett lived in Salem, but
a year ago he insisted upon returning to
the scenes of his more active life to spend
the remainder of his

While residing in Kentucky. Mr. Clag-
gett married Miss Mary Irvine, who died
some 16 years ago. Thirteen children were
born to them, of whom but one, W. D.
Claggett, of Salem, is still living. The
deceased Jeaves 22
them John H. McNary. C. L. McNary,
Miss Nina McNary, Mrs. H. T. Bruce and
Mrs. W. T. Stolz, of this city.

Mr. Claggett was well known to nearly
all the old settlers in Western Oregon.
He wa3 here 3s a man of great
Industry and of ideas. While
always taking an active interest in all
public affairs, he was never a candidate
for Until about six years ago he
wa3 a member of every coun-
ty convention held in this county, and
was in the coanclls of his party.
His physical and mental activity contin-
ued until a few weeks ago, a slight
illness confined him to his room, finally

In his death. He left an estate
valued at about $20,000.

The funeral will be conducted from the
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SUCCESS
constipation,
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bloodyurine,

2,449,588.241

$2,769,225.44
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KIDNEY URINARY

discharges
DISEASES RECTUM

ulceration,
discharge, cured

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

MEN exhausting
BtoBINEBS OKwS&fiBg1

MIDDLE-AGE-D

AND DISEASES. Gonorrhoea, urine.Gleet, Varicocele,
cured MERCURY POISONOUS
Rheumatism

preparations,

PATIENT3 All
envelope: Consultation confidential.

days.

grandchildren, among

recognized
progressive

office.
Republican

prominent

when

resulting

extend

Alder and Murrlson. Portlands Or.
1

farm home at 2:30 P. M. tomorrow. Con-
veyances for all friends of the family will
leave Rigdon's undertaking parlors at 1
P. M.

Mrs. Mary F. Miller, wife of E. C. Mil-
ler, prominent Inlabor circles in this'city
as an organizer, died this afternoon, aged
35 years.. She was a native of Eastport,
Me., and came to Salem two years ago
from Boston.

XortliYrestern Postofllce Chun pres.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Oct. 1. The postofllce at Susan-vill- e.

Grant County, Or., has been mo'ved
a short distance easterly, without change
of postmaster.

After Octbber 6 .a star service between
Knab and Wilson. Wash., will be dally,
except Sunday, an increase from three
times a week. j

The recent order of the Postofllce De-
partment Increasing steamboat service
from Seattle, Wash., to Vancouver, B." C,
to six times a week has been rescinded.

On October 31 the postofllce at York,
Alaska, will be discontinued, mail there-'aft- er

going to Teller.

IT WILL MAKE YOU STRONG

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It is a true constitutional Tonic, thatrestores nealth. vigor and strength; by

natural laws. Its benefits are lasting.

m


